Second Annual Meeting of the International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery

Toronto, Canada
Sept. 8-11, 1994

First call for papers:
Send a 100 word summary of your presentation to:
Patrick Quinlan, M.D.
Lovelace Medical Center
Department of Dermatology
5400 Gibson Blvd., S.E.
Albuquerque, NM 87108

Location:
The Westin Harbour Castle, a fashionable harbourfront hotel within minutes from the excitement of Toronto's financial, cultural and shopping districts. This fine hotel offers a heated indoor pool, saunas, steam rooms, whirlpool, exercise room, tennis court, and features the Lighthouse Rooftop Revolving Restaurant.

PROFESSIONAL CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

SITUATION WANTED

HAIR TRANSPLANT SURGEONS experienced in micro-grafting wanted to share cost of advertising in a national airline magazine. Referrals distributed on a geographic/population basis, with patients calling a 1-800 number routed to office of physician in that geographic area or population center. Please respond to:
Editor, Hair Transplant Forum

To place an ad...
...write here, & FAX or mail...

(Please Print)

NAME__________________________COMPANY__________________________
STREET_________________________STATE________ZIP____________________
COUNTRY______PHONE__________________________

Normal Rate: (minimum charge $50)
Number of Normal Words: ___________ times $2.00 = $________
Number of Bold/ALL CAPITAL Words: ___________ times $2.50 = $________

For Ads responding to the Editor of the HAIR TRANSPLANT FORUM INTERNATIONAL add $50 to the total cost of the advertisement.

Boxed or Display Ad Rate: (One inch minimum/ Non-Camera ready Ads additional)
Number of Column Inches: ___________ times $140.00 = $________

Total Amount: $________

Total payment must accompany your order.

O Enclosed is my check or money order.
O Please bill my VISA or MasterCard. My card # is: ___________ Exp. ___________.

SIGNATURE__________________________DATE__________________________

MAIL OR FAX AD COPY TO: Hair Transplant Forum International, 1211 N. Shartel Ave., Suite 403, Oklahoma City, OK 73103, TEL. (405) 235-1418, 1-800-323-2361, FAX (405) 235-7222

SUBSCRIBE

Hair Transplant Forum International!

Yes, I want to subscribe to the Hair Transplant Forum International for the new subscription price of $100.00.

NAME: ____________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________
CITY__________________________ZIP CODE ________
COUNTRY______________TELEPHONE ____________
FAX ____________

Enclosed is my check_______money order... Please Bill my ____________
My card # is: ____________ Exp. ____________

O VISA_______MasterCard_______American Express________

U.S. CURRENCY ONLY, PLEASE!
Hair Transplant Video Tapes.

Step by step explanation by the world’s foremost practitioners while performing actual operations.

Unger  Straub  Kabaker  Frechet  Brandy  Rousso
Shiell  Lucas  Griffin  Gandelman  Stough  Limmer

The International Hair Transplant Video Forum offers you five sets of professionally produced tapes. These tapes take the viewer through the entire spectrum of hair transplantation from patient selection and design to the latest in micrografts, minigrafts, flaps, scalp reductions, scalp lifts, tissue expansion, and now 1000+ grafts/session!

VOLUME I
PATIENT SELECTION
DESIGN, & PROCEDURE
by O’Tar Norwood, M.D.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Time: 3 1/2 hours. Price $298

Close-up observation of selecting and designing of 20 patients. Cutting micrografts and minigrafts from strips and grafts and planting grafts. This is like spending three weeks in Dr. Norwood’s office. Portions of the surgical procedure were professionally produced.

VOLUME II
SCALP REDUCTIONS,
SCALP LIFTS, FLAPS
& TISSUE EXPANSION
Time: 4 hours. Price $500

Classic Scalp Reduction: Modified Midline Pattern and Rocket Ship Pattern by Martin Unger, M.D., Toronto, Canada. Comments on stretch-back, local anesthesia, and indications for scalp reductions.

Scalp Reduction with Z-Plasty Closure & Scalp Reduction Combined with Brow-lift by Paul Straub, M.D., Torrance, California.

Tissue Expansion Assisted Scalp Reduction & Problems and Pitfalls of Scalp Expansion by Sheldon Kabaker, M.D., Oakland, California.

The Frechet Method of Slot Correction by Dr. Patrick Frechet, Paris, France.

Extensive Scalp Lifting by Dominic Brandy, M.D., Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Dr. Brandy reveals the latest techniques and modifications of the Brandy scalp lift.

Temporo-Parietal-Occipital Scalp Flap by Dan Rousso, M.D., Birmingham, Alabama. Dr. Rousso illustrates his modification of the Juri flap.

Save $200 when you order Volumes I, II, & III. Just $998!
Or save $250 when you order All Five Volumes. Just $1,447

VOLUME III
MINIGRAFTS & MICROGRAFTS
Time: 3 hours. Price $400

Punch Grafts Using the Triple Bladed Knife by Dr. Richard Shiell, Melbourne, Australia.

Micrografts and Minigrafts Exclusively: Holes Instead of Slits. As Many As Possible, As Fine As Possible, As Fast As Possible by Manfred Lucas, M.D., Graefelfing, Germany. Special Operations: eyebrow replacement, temple hair after facelift, replacement of pubic hair, post-injury alopecia. New Method: conversion of already transplanted standard grafts into minigrafts on the receiver area.

Minigrafts and Micrografts by Ed Griffin, M.D., Atlanta, Georgia. 100% micro-grafting with 1 to 8 hairs per graft, male and female, with comments on graft size and hair type.

Hair Transplants Made Easy by Marcelo Gandelman, M.D., Sao Paulo, Brazil. The elliptical method of strip removal, square grafts in round holes, eyebrow re-construction, hair transplant in scars, transplanting hair to the chest. Introducing the scale slit for the vertex.

The Feathering Zone and New Tools and Techniques for the Nineties by Dowling Stough, M.D., Hot Springs, Arkansas. The Feathering zone utilizes hundreds of one and two hair grafts at the hairline, the triple bladed knife, Novel Stockinette dressing, and Nakor needles for insertion of single hair grafts without dilators.


VOLUME IV
1000 GRAFTS/SESSION
Time: 29.29 min. Price $200

by O’Tar T. Norwood, M.D., Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. Density is the key to graft size. Dr. Norwood explains why and describes how and when he uses 1000+ grafts/session.

VOLUME V
INCISIONAL SLIT GRAFTING
NON-TUFTED; 1200 GRAFTS/SESSION
Time: 20.45 min. Price $300

by J. Hugeneck, M.D., & R. Kokott, M.D., The Moser Clinic, Vienna, Austria. This video illustrates the techniques described by Claudia Prawetz that created such a sensation in Rio, and started the rush to 1000 grafts/session.

For additional information or to order, call, write or fax:
Hair Transplant Video Forum, 1211 N. Shartel, Suite 403, Oklahoma City, OK 73103, U.S.A. Tel 1-405-235-1418 or 1-800-323-2361
Fax 1-405-235-7222

Available in VHS cassettes, either NTSC (standard for USA, Canada, Mexico and most of South America), or PAL (standard in the United Kingdom, Australia and West Germany). Please check your standard before ordering. Prepaid orders only. Domestic Shipping and Handling additional. Visa/Mastercard/AmericanExpress available.
You recently received a special issue of the *forum* describing the benefits of joining the ISHRS, and I encourage you to join.

The cost of membership is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Membership Type</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resident Dues</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member INITIAL Dues</td>
<td>$225.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Member Annual Dues</td>
<td>$175.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Membership runs from January to January, so joining now will pay you up through January 1995.

**If you attended the Dallas meeting, you only have to pay the Annual Dues of $175.00.**

If you only want to subscribe to the *forum* and do not want to be a member of the ISHRS, see page 2. A one year subscription is now $100.00.

Here are some of the benefits your ISHRS membership brings you.

- A free personal subscription to the *Hair Transplant Forum International* (a $100.00 value).
- A free personal subscription to *The Journal of Dermatologic Surgery and Oncology* (a $70.00 value).
- Reduced rates at the Annual meeting (held this year in Toronto, Canada on September 8-11, 1994. See p. 14).
- Access to training programs for beginning surgeons, who are society members, who wish to learn firsthand by observing established hair transplant surgeons in their offices.
- Certificate of membership.

For additional information, or to become a member of this new society please write or fax:

**The International Society of Hair Restoration Surgery**

930 North Meacham Road
Schaumburg, IL 60173-6016 USA

Phone: (708) 330-9830

FAX: (708) 330-0050

---

The *JDS&O* is the only peer-reviewed journal dedicated to providing authoritative and comprehensive monthly coverage of hair transplant surgery. The July issue contains four excellent articles on hair transplant surgery. One on a visit to Dr. Manny Marritt's office and another on the complete description of the Frechet Scalp Extender by Dr. Patrick Frechet.

- Reduced rates at the Annual meeting (held this year in Toronto, Canada on September 8-11, 1994. See p. 14).
- Access to training programs for beginning surgeons, who are society members, who wish to learn firsthand by observing established hair transplant surgeons in their offices.
- Certificate of membership.